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Abstract. This study aims to obtain an overview of the substance and format of
the accountabilitymechanism thatmust be implemented by both public and private
universities in Indonesia. This study uses qualitative research methods with data
collection through in-depth interviews, observation, and documentation. Check
the validity of the data using source triangulation. While the data analysis used is
an interactive model. The study results indicate that bureaucratic activities domi-
nate the accountability provisions that universities in Indonesiamust carry out. The
function of the bureaucracy to protect the public interest is more dominant than
higher education institutions to protect their academic interests. Although the ideal
goal is understandable, the substance, format and accountability mechanisms that
universities in Indonesiamust implement are felt to burden their academicmission.
Few or many of these accountability issues reduce the autonomy of higher educa-
tion institutions in carrying out their academic missions. Therefore, the creativity
of universities is becoming more limited, and the effectiveness of their products is
not optimal and does not reach the practical world.Many accountability objectives
to be achieved through various accountability rules are ineffective. On the con-
trary, many are counterproductive from the point of view of academic interests.
There has been an awareness of the weaknesses of conventional accountability
and a desire to change towards more modern accountability, but its effectiveness
has not been tested.

Keywords: Academic accountability · bureaucracy · education · higher
education

1 Introduction

Accountability is one of the principles of democratic state administration [1–3].Account-
ability can be applied in any field related to people’s rights – including people’s rights in
education. Accountability is an intervention by state administrators to fulfil the people’s
right to know what the government is planning, what the government is doing, and at
what cost. Because the funds used to provide education come from the people. Through
this accountability information, citizens can ensure that no public funds are misappro-
priated or wasted. Accountability also provides information to citizens to assess whether
the government’s actions have been based on the values of good governance, such as
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effectiveness, integrity, democracy, and transparency. Accountability information also
allows citizens to participate in safeguarding and preventing abuse of power [1].

The accountability mechanism is generally considered reasonable within the scope
of government/bureaucracy/state administration but tends to be static, not changing from
time to time. Furthermore, there is a possibility that it becomes irrelevant because it is
eroded by changing times, technological changes, or changes in values that develop in
society. The facts from previous research show that it is often found that the implementa-
tion of government provisions that are in contact with educational accountability goes on
its own and even conflicts with the spirit and atmosphere of the existing education. In the
end, implementing the accountability provisions must sacrifice the interests of education
itself and potentially disrupt the productivity of the education programs implemented.
Public accountability, at least on the surface, is a phenomenon that has broad support in
society. Although beneath the surface, there is often an atmosphere of hatred hidden in
the practical implications of these lofty ideals of accountability [4].

Below the surface, this accountability is often seen as a burden rather than a benefit
[5–7]. Furthermore, implementing this accountability is often reluctant to reveal accu-
rate information [8]. This means that such information must be fabricated, engineered,
manipulated, and the like for the sake of implementing the accountability provisions
themselves, which such actions often sacrifice the core business of education. Thus, it
tends to be counterproductive.

If the implementation of this accountability provision is forced, it will fulfil the
accountability provision that tends to be the main goal he must achieve. The executives,
in this case, are teachers, lecturers and education staff will shift their attention from
their primary job to administrative work only, which is to fulfil the demands of this
accountability provision. Indicators of professionalism and education professionals will
change direction to merely comply with regulations and schedules without significant
emphasis on increasing the substantive productivity of education. This accountability
creates more burdens; the outputs are measurable but can have a detrimental effect (for
the world of education) [1, 9, 10].

Government accountability provisions and strict sanctions constitute a protective reg-
ulatory policy [11]. This policy is a form of state responsibility in protecting its citizens
from an education management system that is misdirected or contrary to ideal norms and
violates the applicable laws and regulations. Accountability provisions are also intended
to avoid misuse of educational institutions by irresponsible persons. Accountability is a
consequence of the use of resources collected from the community. Therefore, besides
being addressed to students, accountability must also be addressed to the community.

Several studies on accountability in universities have been conducted in several
countries. Kai’s research [12] focuses on whether Chinese universities have effectively
achieved the planned outcomes and performance. Meanwhile, Rabovsky [13] focuses on
assessing the effectiveness of performance funding policies in reforming the state budget
and the effect of accountability mechanisms on the way institutions allocate resources.

The question arises: is it true that the accountability provisions set by the state for the
educational environment, especially universities in Indonesia today, provide benefits for
improving the quality of education? This study explores the usefulness of the account-
ability provisions for improving the quality of education in Indonesia. The urgency of
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this issue to be investigated is the reason this issue has broad implications because the
accountability provisions must be implemented by all higher education institutions in
Indonesia, without exception, state or private. Even if it is not implemented, the legal
consequences of sanctions for the institution’s dissolution are ready to be enforced.

2 Method

This study uses a qualitative researchmethodwith data collection through in-depth inter-
views, observation, and documentation. Interviews were conducted with five lecturers
at private universities and five at private universities in Yogyakarta. Check the valid-
ity of the data using source triangulation. At the same time, the data analysis uses the
interactive model of Miles and Huberman [14].

3 The Accountability in Higher Education

The discussion is based on a general review of the accountability provisions that univer-
sities must implement. The study is related to whether the accountability provisions are
regulatory, protective, or public service (facilitative). In addition, it is also based onmore
dominant considerations between the bureaucratic and academic aspects and what moti-
vations and interests are behind the birth of the accountability provisions. Whether the
provision has a beneficial or detrimental impact on the interests of education, it will be
used to discuss one of the provisions in the indicators used by the National Accreditation
Board for Higher Education.

A. Academic Accountability and Bureaucratic Accountability
Conceptually, there are fundamental differences between implementing accountability
in the bureaucracy and accountability in the educational environment. Accountability is
usually based on applicable laws and regulations in a bureaucratic environment. Bureau-
cratic accountability is addressed to superiors, assignors, supervisors or lawenforcement.
The concept of accountability in this bureaucratic environment is a consequence of the
ideal function carried out by the bureaucracy, namely as a state administrative apparatus,
supervisory apparatus that fights for and represents the public interest. Implementing
accountability norms in the bureaucracy often does not directly impact improving the
quality of the substance of the work it carries out. When this bureaucratic accountability
mechanism is implemented in an educational environment or educational implementing
unit (schools, universities, and the like), implementing this accountability often does
not impact improving the quality of education as its core business. However, the impact
is more often felt in the bureaucratic organization. Accountability mechanisms in the
bureaucracy sector come from the implementation of hierarchical values and the rule
of law as referred to in the bureaucratic structure of the Mises model [15]. However,
implementing bureaucratic accountability in educational institutions often does not bring
benefits and even harms the interests of education itself.

Accountability in the educational environment is focused on students and the
demands of the community’s needs [16]. The answer to the question of whether stu-
dents have mastered the expected competencies? Have students understand the learning
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material? It is an indicator of the implementation of Education accountability. Norma-
tively, educational accountability is more focused on students and the community as
stakeholders than on superiors or the institution where the education personnel take
shelter. However, in the end, improving the quality of education is what the education
accountability policy and accountability of the bureaucracy in charge of education want
to achieve. The problem is that bureaucratic accountability is far more dominant and
does not affect the substance of education (learning, pedagogy, academic). Administra-
tive accountability demands that bureaucratic institutions are far more advanced than
substantial accountability (education). Indicators of adherence to budget protocols, the
presence of lecturers, the number of lecture meetings and adherence to laws and regu-
lations are generally very dominant and excessive as if not related to improving learn-
ing outcomes. Implementing bureaucratic accountability is often counterproductive to
efforts to improve the quality of learning.

Discourses and criticisms of the existence of accountability so far have more often
focused on the unwanted effects of excessive. In practice, accountability often costs
money, time, and energy. EvenWillis,Mastrofski,&Weisburd [17] takes it to the extreme
that specifically for lower-level employees, accountability is seen as “a forum that pun-
ishes rather than rewards staff for their performance”. So, this raises criticism that the
(traditional) accountability mechanism is counterproductive for the organization.

When these criticisms are ignored, bureaucrats and educational institutions are forced
to continue to enforce existing accountability provisions. Accountability tends to be
the main goal they must achieve. In other words, bureaucrats and educational institu-
tions will divert their attention from their primary work (academic/educational) towards
administrative work only, simply carrying out their duties to fulfil the demands of this
accountability provision. Indicators of professionalism (lecturers, teachers, instructors)
changed to simply complying with the accounting rules and schedules without signifi-
cant emphasis on increasing substantive productivity. This accountability creates more
burden on the bureaucracy. The outcomes are measurable but can negatively affect edu-
cation [1, 9, 10]. In the long term, doubts about the effectiveness of this accountability
can affect the quality of education and public confidence in educational institutions.

It is easy to distinguish between educational (academic) accountability and bureau-
cratic accountability. Educational accountability aims to improve academic performance,
which the community must directly feel. Meanwhile, bureaucratic accountability aims
to regulate, protect and facilitate public interests, including the interests of education for
the general public. The results of bureaucratic accountability in the field of education
may not be felt directly. However, in the end, it aims to improve education’s performance
in general.

There are many public interests that the bureaucracy must fight. The interests of
educational institutions (increasing society’s knowledge) are only part of themany public
interests. The interests of the bureaucracy related to education are multiple. The dual
interests associated with education and being a bureaucratic mission include; Educating
the community, Equitable access to education (justice), Efficiency in using government
funds, Guarantee and quality control of education, and Preventing abuse of authority.
This interest does not merely want to improve the performance of education to educate
the community.
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Meanwhile, educational accountability is only understood as fighting for a single
interest, increasing academic intelligence. The analogy in the economic field is when
the state apparatus (bureaucracy) is involved in the community’s economic activities.
The state, represented by bureaucratic actors, mainly carries out regulatory, protection,
and public service functions. When the bureaucracy acts as a direct economic actor – in
the form of SOEs – it is not solely looking for profit (profit). However, it always carries
out a public service obligation (PSO).In Indonesia, the rules for all of them are mingled
in one codification of provisions. Such is the case in the provisions of higher education
accountability in Indonesia.

Three types of accountability are sometimes applied simultaneously, namely: (a)
Compliance with regulations, (b) Compliance with professional norms, and (c) achiev-
ing the desired results [18]. Compliance with regulations is a hallmark of bureaucracy).
In general, adherence to educational professional norms and orientation to educational
goals are characteristics of educational accountability. So far, the facts of higher educa-
tion practice in Indonesia show that Compliancewith government regulations, adherence
to professional academic norms, and achieving good results are desirable that it must
be carried out jointly, not partially. From this arrangement, various problems arise in
implementing educational accountability in higher education, leading to decreased aca-
demic productivity. Because it turns out that the three norms are not always in line and
line - sometimes even contradict each other.

Furthermore, if this conflict occurs, government regulations are always “won”
because they are the only norms accompanied by legal sanctions if they are not fulfilled
or violated. In contrast to academic norms and the teaching profession (academics), the
sanctions are only limited to moral sanctions. No known sanctions compel as strict as
legal sanctions in terms of violations of the academic profession. Some of the most
prominent examples, including data collection in any research in the community, must
be accompanied by a research permit from the government, and the use of research funds
from the government must be carried out using the Standard Input Costs and Standard
Cost Outputs from the Ministry of Finance of the Republic of Indonesia. In this case,
there is a “struggle” between bureaucracy legal sanctions against moral/ethical sanctions
from the education community, which is always won by the first. The accumulation of
these problems has made the accountability provisions in Indonesian universities more
dominated by bureaucratic activities in carrying out their normative functions – rather
than universities protecting their academic interests.

Accountability provisions that every university manager in Indonesia must imple-
ment contain the three elements of accountability above. All of them are contained in
the accreditation rules. Based on the results of a thorough analytical study, these vari-
ous regulations are more regulatory for higher education management activities. They
protect the public interest over the potential misuse of public resources – rather than as
a step for academic development. So far, the accreditation rules are aimed at the accred-
itation of higher education institutions (universities, institutes, colleges), accreditation
of study programs, and individual “accreditation” (college lecturers). Each accreditation
assigns a predicate which has implications for the ownership of the rights, obligations,
academic authority and administrative authority of the holder of the predicate. Of the
three accreditation provisions, the one that is more directly related to academic issues
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Table 1. implications related to the provision of accreditation ratings

Accreditation Accreditation Ratings Implications on rights
and obligations

Legal
Basis/Information

University and
Quality Assurance
Institutions

University: A, B, C
Quality Assurance
Institutions: Primary,
Independent,
Intermediate, Nurture

Law Number 12 of
2012 concerning
Higher Education,
Regulation of the
Minister of Education
and Culture Number 3
of 2020 concerning
National Standards for
Higher Education,
Regulation of the
Minister of Education
and Culture Number 5
of 2020 concerning
Accreditation of Study
Programs and
Universities,
Regulation of the
Minister of Education
and Culture Number 7
of 2020 concerning the
Establishment,
Amendment,
Dissolution of State
Universities, and the
Establishment,
Amendment,
Revocation of Permits
for Private Universities.

Study Program (7
Standard)

A, B, C

Study Program (9
Standard)

Accredited: Excellent,
Very Good, Fine,
Not Accredited

University Lecturer Profesor, Lektor
Kepala, Lektor,
Asisten Ahli

1. Provision of
professional
allowances, honorary
allowances
2. The right to submit
research proposals and
specific PPM schemes
funded by government
funds
3. Authority to
teach/teach, test, and
guide students
4. Authority to become
an assessor, reviewer
University Lecturer

Notes:
Predicate 1 and 2 accreditations that have been given can be revoked before their validity
period ends if the Study Program is proven not to meet the accreditation rating requirements.
a Source: author’s analysis

is the accreditation of the Study Program because the Study Program is the spearhead
of academic activities in all higher education institutions in Indonesia. Meanwhile, the
other two accreditations are more purely administrative, in the form of recording what
academic and non-academic works have been obtained. The following is a summary of
the accreditation provisions that universities in Indonesia must carry out (Table 1).

B. Maintaining the Integrity of the Specifications
Educational accountability aims to improve academic performance, while bureaucratic
accountability aims to regulate, protect, and facilitate public interests, including the
interests of education for the public. The results of bureaucratic accountability in the
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field of education may not be felt directly but are aimed at improving the performance
of education in general.

There are many public interests that the bureaucracy needs to fight. The interests
of educational institutions (educating society) are only part of the many public inter-
ests. The interests of the bureaucracy related to education are dual, not merely wanting
to improve the performance of education to educate the community. Meanwhile, edu-
cational accountability is only understood as fighting for a single interest, increasing
academic intelligence.

In Indonesia, three types of accountabilities are sometimes applied simultaneously,
namely: (a) Compliance with regulations, (b) Compliance with professional norms, and
(c) Achievement of the desired results [18]. Compliance with regulations is a character-
istic of the bureaucracy in general, while adherence to educational professional norms
and orientation to educational goals are characteristics of educational accountability.
So far, the facts of higher education practice in Indonesia show that Compliance with
government regulations, adherence to professional academic norms, and achieving the
desired results must be carried out jointly, not partially. From this arrangement, various
problems arise in implementing educational accountability in higher education, leading
to decreased academic productivity. Because the three norms are not always in line and
sometimes even contradict each other.

Furthermore, if this conflict occurs, government regulations are always “won”
because they are the only norms accompanied by legal sanctions if they are not fulfilled
or violated. In contrast to academic norms and the teaching profession (academics), the
sanctions are only limited to moral sanctions. No known sanctions compel as strict as
legal sanctions in terms of violations of the academic profession. Examples found are that
data collection in every research in the community must be accompanied by a research
permit from the government, or the use of research funds from the government must be
carried out using the Standard Input Cost and Standard Cost Output from the Ministry
of Finance so that there can be a struggle between legal sanctions versus moral/ethical
sanctions from the education community which is usually always won by the bureau-
cracy. The accumulation of the facts of this problemmakes the accountability provisions
in Indonesian universities more dominated by bureaucratic activities in carrying out their
normative functions than universities protecting their academic interests.

The accountability provisions that every universitymanager in Indonesiamust imple-
ment contain the three elements of accountability above. All of them are contained in
the accreditation rules. Based on the results of a thorough analytical study, these various
regulations are more regulatory for higher education management activities. They are
more protective of the public interest over the potential abuse of public resources than a
step for academic development. So far, the accreditation rules are aimed at the accred-
itation of higher education institutions and accreditation of study programs. Accredi-
tation institutions give certain predicates which have implications for the ownership of
rights, obligations, academic authority, and administrative authority of the holder of the
predicate. Of the three accreditation provisions, the one that is more directly related to
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academic issues is the accreditation of the Study Program because the Study Program
is the spearhead of academic activities in all higher education institutions in Indonesia.

C. Problems in Accountability Provisions in Higher Education
First, Accountability mechanisms implemented by higher education institutions often
burden their academic mission. Although the ideal goal is clear, codifying the substance,
format and accountability mechanisms that universities in Indonesia must implement
often burdens their academic mission. Based on the analysis of document data, practical
experience, and interview results, it can be shown that the accountability files that must
be reported to the state through the National Accreditation Board for Higher Education
are in the form of Study Program Performance Reports and Self Evaluation Report
documents. The contents of the document are so many. This requirement that contains
sanctions shows a massive form of state intervention. Sanctions are included in the
predicate given to higher education institutions with low scores.

On the other hand, higher education institutions that get high scores receive incentives
in the form of increasing access to various other government facilities, such as the right to
manage funds independently, the right to obtain research funds and community service
programs from the government, the right to open new study programs, and so on. So. A
high predicate automatically becomes a means of promotion that impacts many aspects
that benefit the university concerned. However, the effort to achieve high scores is not
easy, so it has many negative implications for implementing academic activities. These
implications include

• spending time, energy, thoughts on academics, and sources of funds allocated to fulfil
this accountability provision. Of course, this reduces the portion for the development
of academic aspects. This means that the resources allocated for academic activities
are not optimal, so academic productivity tends not to be optimal. Certain aspects may
experience a decrease in quality due to this factor.

• Although there is no adequate quantitative data available, it can be felt that there is
much manipulation of supporting documents. Forgery of documents here can mean
completely fake, half fake or genuine but fake. All of this is intended only to fulfil the
accountability provisions, avoid sanctions and open access to facilities and incentives
from the state. This falsification can occur for administrative documents or academic
documents. In this regard, the falsification of academic documents is the most influen-
tial thing in the world of education in Indonesia. Although this is not only happening
in Indonesia, Indonesia and many other countries, especially developing countries,
have become the world’s spotlight in the past decade.

• There has been a decline in the professionalism of Indonesian educators and aca-
demics in fulfilling this accountability requirement. The negative implications for the
academic world in Indonesia occur because of the threat of sanctions against this
accountability provision.

In line with what Behn [1] and Halachmi [10] stated, education professionals are
forced to implement a predetermined accountability mechanism, and the fulfilment of
accountability provisions will tend to be the primary goal. Education professionals and
academicswill divert their attention from themainwork of implementing the Tri Dharma
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of Higher Education towards the work of fulfilling these accreditation/accountability
provisions without significant emphasis on increasing substantive educational/academic
productivity. So, in essence, this accountability provision creates more burdens. The
standard outputs are measurable but can negatively affect Indonesian education. For
example, the most prominent case related to this phenomenon is the provision on the
obligation of lecturers to write articles in the Scopus indexed journal. Because many
factors prevent lecturers from fulfilling this requirement, many unhealthy businesses
have grown related to publishing scientific articles in this Scopus indexed journal. Based
on many previous research reports, Indonesia, along with several other countries, is the
country that publishes the most scientific works in this fake journal.

Second, Accountability provisions are often ineffective and counterproductive for
academic development. The Study Program Performance Report and the Self Evaluation
Report document contain data material used as a benchmark for academic performance
and administrative activities. These two reports are used as instruments to see the product
quality and condition of the Study Program as the spearhead of higher education aca-
demic activities. If the data reported in the two previous documents are good, the product
quality and the study program’s condition are also good. However, does the reality on the
ground also show the same quality and conditions? The answer to that question indicates
whether the provision of educational accountability in higher education is adequate or
not. This question is also an instrument to see whether a PT is accountable or not.

Based on the three accountability burdens of Anderson’s version that must be car-
ried out simultaneously by universities, the data found show many differences in values,
vision, andmission among the three accountabilities. This implements the accountability
provisions must run in a paradoxical atmosphere, so it tends to be ineffective in improv-
ing educational/academic performance. Effectiveness is focused on the effectiveness
of policy implementation, while the effectiveness of academic professionals and the
achievement of ideal goals do not receive priority.

This ineffectiveness becomes more visible due to accountability provisions which
are purely bureaucratic but are implemented in higher education institutions, such as the
obligation to write daily attendance, attendance at every activity (meeting attendance,
apples), and even during the WFH period.

Starting in July 2021, all employees within the Ministry of Education, Culture,
Research and Technology are required to take part in the morning assembly as routinely
carried out by the State Civil Apparatus in the bureaucracy in Indonesia. As regulated
by the Letter of the Minister for Empowerment of State Apparatus and Bureaucratic
Reform Number B/81/M.KT.00/2021, June 14, 2021, regarding the Call for Morning
Parade andCircularLetter of theSecretary-General of theMinistry ofEducation,Culture,
Research and Technology of the Republic of Indonesia No. 13 of 2021 concerning the
Implementation of Morning Parade for Employees in the Ministry of Education and
Technology as follows: (a) every employee is required to hold an apple on Monday
morning every week; (b) listening to the national anthem Indonesia Raya on Tuesdays
and Thursdays every week, at 10.00 local time; and (c) reading the Pancasila text on
Wednesdays and Fridays every week, at 10:00 am. The morning rally was carried out
to; maintain and increase the nationality sense, love for the homeland, service to the
country and the people of Indonesia, as well as adherence to the ideology of Pancasila
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and the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia for State Civil Apparatus. A
review of the provisions of these regulations shows that the existing regulations do not
impact improving the academic performance of higher education institutions. It is often
counterproductive and reduces academic productivity.

4 Conclusion

According to our exploration of accountability provisions at Indonesian universities,
it can be concluded that the effectiveness of accountability provisions often stops at
the effectiveness of implementing the rules themselves, not achieving effectiveness in
terms of increasing beneficial academic performance. Bureaucratic activities dominate
the accountability provisions that universities in Indonesia must carry out. The function
of the bureaucracy to protect the public interest is more dominant than higher education
institutions to protect their academic interests. The substance, format and accountability
mechanism universities in Indonesia must implement is felt to burden their academic
mission so that it can reduce autonomy in carrying out their academic mission. Account-
ability goals to be achieved through various accountability rules are often ineffective and
counterproductive from the point of view of academic interests. There has been an aware-
ness of the weaknesses of conventional accountability and a desire to shift towards more
modern accountability. However, its effectiveness has not been tested.
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